
 

Your Safety Is Important to Us 

Nationwide Marketing Group, the Gaylord Opryland and our partners are committed to helping keep 
you safe while you enjoy the first in-person PrimeTime in a year and a half. The health and safety of our 
guests is always our No. 1 priority at any event we host, and that is especially true as we move out of a 
worldwide pandemic. We are following all CDC, state and local guidelines and restrictions, as well as 
Gaylord Opryland and local health department recommendations.   

 

Sanitation and Cleaning Protocols 

The Gaylord Opryland has implemented extra-stringent daily cleaning procedures that are focused 
heavily on high-touch areas. In public spaces, Gaylord Hotels has added to its already rigorous cleaning 
protocols the requirement that surfaces are treated with hospital-grade disinfectants and that this 
cleaning is done with increased frequency. Public spaces – including, but not limited to, the lobby, 
aquatic areas, fitness centers, and meetings and convention spaces – have dedicated staff to sanitize 
frequently throughout the day. In guest rooms, they have added detailed cleaning practices, requiring all 
surfaces to be thoroughly cleaned with hospital-grade disinfectants. The hotel is also placing disinfecting 
wipes in each guest room for guests’ personal use. 

In the Exhibit Hall, Shepard Expo Services is working to create a smart and intentional layout that could 
feature one-way entrance units and aisles, effective signage, and increased health and safety measures.   
The entire exhibit hall will be sanitized with a Clorox fogger overnight before Day 1 and before Day 2 of 
the show. All aisles will be a minimum of 10’ wide.   

 

Registration and Check-In 

Attendees can choose to use their phones to check in, access their rooms, make special requests and 
order room service that is specially packaged and delivered right to the door without contact. These 
“touchless” services can all be done quickly via the Marriott Bonvoy mobile app. PrimeTime Registration 
desk areas will have plexi guards and will be disinfected overnight. Kiosks can be utilized for 
“contactless” badge pick-up. 

 

First Aid/Medical Response 

Nationwide Marketing Group will have a dedicated EMT on site. Participants will be asked not to attend 
any meetings or events if they are feeling unwell or have been exposed to someone with COVID. Event 



staff will follow local health authority guidance on detecting and managing anyone who displays 
symptoms of COVID-19. Rapid COVID testing will be available upon request on site.  

 

Personal Protective Equipment 

Masks will be available on site to all attendees. Face masks are recommended by the CDC for anyone 
who has not received the COVID-19 vaccine. Nationwide Marketing Group will follow CDC and local 
government guidelines at the time of the show. 

 

Hand Sanitizers 

Hand sanitizer dispensers, touchless whenever possible, will be placed throughout the hotel and exhibit 
halls. 

 

Physical Distancing 

Social distancing will be encouraged through signage and floor decals. Table rounds, chairs, seating 
areas and other physical layouts will be arranged to promote appropriate distancing.  Signage will 
emphasize the 3W safety recommendations (Wash your hands, Wear your mask, Wait 6’ apart). 

 

Food and Beverage 

At Gaylord Hotels, food handlers and supervisors have been trained on safe food preparation and 
service practices, including enhanced hygiene and sanitizing procedures. In addition, modified 
operational practices are used for in-room dining, and new approaches for self-service buffets feature 
plexi guards, service staff, floor markings and/or relevant signage. 

 

Please note: The above measures are in effect as of June 14, 2021, and are subject to change and evolve 
in the coming weeks leading up to the event. Please check back often. 

While we do not expect to eliminate any line items in our Health and Safety Plan, should guidelines from 
the CDC or local health officials change to require or recommend stronger restrictions, our efforts and 
actions will follow suit.  

In the meantime, stay safe and well, and we will see you in August! 

 

Useful Links 

• Gaylord Hotels – Commitment to Clean 
• CDC Mass Gatherings Guidelines  
• Nashville COVID-19 Response 

https://gaylordhotelsclean.marriott.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/considerations-for-events-gatherings.html
https://www.asafenashville.org/

